
Year 3 observations about Cuddington and Dinton School 
(all the children’s own thoughts and ideas) 
 
At Cuddington and Dinton School the teachers care for us. Not only does our school have amazing 
teachers that teach us everything, but your child will make good friends too. 
 
We are very lucky to have the most awesome teachers and the most amazing lessons in the world. We 
have the best stories from our teachers, because they are the best readers in the world. All the teachers 
are great- they look after you, they are helpful, they are kind and make lessons really fun. They give us 
the best maths questions.  If your child struggles with maths, English or reading the teacher will come 
and help you. Everyone is kind and happy. Music lessons are really fun. The teachers will take care of 
your children; if you get hurt the teachers help immediately with a plaster. We love our teachers 
because they are lovely, and they are ours! 
 
I like being at school because of PE with Mr Messenger- he is kind and does fun things with us. We have 
PE twice a week and we are doing Tag Rugby and Dance. Every year in the summer we have sports day 
and we all get to choose what race we want to do- relay, egg and spoon. I love that we can go to sports 
clubs after school. 
 
Our school has the best ever before and after school club called Morning and Night Owls. It is great 
because you can play games outside with your friends. The outside play area is fantastic. 
 
Our teacher, Mrs Chaplin is so kind and respects us. She teaches maths, English, guided reading, topic 
and French which are really good fun. She always looks out for the class. I especially like year 3 because 
you can get a pen licence. Your children will have golden time for following the school rules. We have 
extra play or free time to choose to doing drawing or whatever you want! We also earn buttons in our 
class for being calm and good; this means we can have an extra-long breaktime. 
 
I love group time where you get to talk to each other and share your thoughts and problems. We also 
have small group lessons for English, Mrs Clements is very kind and will always help you. 
 
Mrs Price cares for us, she is an amazing Headteacher. She is always kind and lets me into her author 
group. If the fire alarm goes off our headteacher will guide us to safety. She always keeps us safe and 
when we are in need, she helps us. She is the best ever headteacher in the whole wide world! 
 
We have nice friends who we play with. We have a break in the morning, so you have a rest from all 
your hard work. 
 
You can learn a musical instrument like drums, guitar and keyboard 
 
At lunch you can have packed lunch or hot dinners; the dinner lady serves the best food. The dinners are 
tasty and keep us fit and healthy. 
 
We have a school bus which picks up children from different villages. 
 
You will love this school; it is the best school. Make sure you send your children to this school; your child 
will be happy here. We don’t want to leave when we get to year 6. 
 


